Abstract-In 2014 a team at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) studied the feasibility of using active aerocapture to reduce the chemical ΔV requirements for inserting a small scientific satellite into Titan polar orbit. The scientific goals of the mission would be multi-spectral imaging and active radar mapping of Titan's surface and subsurface. The study objectives were to: (i) identify and select from launch window opportunities and refine the trajectory to Titan; (ii) study the aerocapture flight path and refine the entry corridor; (iii) design a carrier spacecraft and systems architecture; (iv) develop a scientific and engineering plan for the orbital portion of the mission. Study
INTRODUCTION
Titan, largest satellite of Saturn, is the only moon in the solar system to have a significant atmosphere, which is composed mainly of nitrogen (N 2 , 95-98% depending on altitude) like that of the Earth [1] . Due to the combination of low surface gravity (1.352 m/s 2 ) and cold temperatures (∼70-170 K), Titan has a dense but extended atmosphere, with an exobase at ∼1500 km [2] , [3] . These conditions make Titan a near-ideal target for aerocapture -the process of capturing a spacecraft from hyperbolic flyby trajectory into elliptical orbit -by virtue of the dense, inert atmosphere and relatively large atmospheric scale height. The large scale height H = RT /mg (where R=ideal gas constant, T =temperature, m=mean molecular mass of atmosphere, g=acceleration due to gravity), which is ∼50-60 km in the middle and upper atmosphere, around five times that of Earth or Mars, implies a useful forgivingness to trajectory uncertainties.
Over a decade ago, a joint series of studies between several NASA Centers (Ames, Glenn and JPL in particular) and partner organizations into aerocapture at Titan resulted in a set of twelve published conference proceedings at the 39 th AIAA/ASME/SAE/ASEE Joint Propulsion Conference in Huntsville, AL, July 22 nd 2003. Much of this work was later incorporated into a joint technical report in 2006 led by Mary Lockwood of NASA Langley [4] , and several JPL authors published a separate journal article on the costbenefit analysis of aerocapture at multiple targets (including Titan) [5] . The Lockwood report in turn became a significant input to a Titan 'flagship' (i.e. large-size) mission study commissioned by NASA and led by the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory [6] , which emphasized aerocapture as a preferable option to chemical propulsion for enhancing delivered mass into Titan orbit.
The mission study reported here was motivated by the 2011 Decadal Survey for Planetary Sciences [7] (hereafter VV11), which appeared since the earlier mission studies were completed. In VV11, the planetary science community chose to prioritize missions to Mars, Europa and Uranus for future large flagship missions ($2bn+) in the next decade and beyond, while the target list for medium-class, 'New Frontiers'-class ($1bn) also did not include Titan as a preferred destination. Therefore, any NASA missions to Titan through the early 2020s must conform to small, Discovery-class ($0.5bn) mission requirements. Since mission costs typically increase with increasing spacecraft dry mass, a Discovery-class mission to Titan must necessarily be small and lightweight.
The purpose of the present study was to consider whether aerocapture would serve to be mission-enabling for a Discovery-class mission to Titan, by reducing launch total (wet) mass compared to a similar mission that used chemical propulsion for orbit insertion at Titan. An aerocapture architecture can be expected to reduce wet mass dramatically through using no fuel for the major ΔV of the mission (capture into Titan orbit, several km/s), while also reducing the dry mass through reductions in tank and engine size, plus proportional decreases in structural mass. However, additional mass will be added by the need for a protective aeroshell and other mechanisms required for the aerocapture.
In this paper we summarize the Titan Orbiter Polar Surveyor (TOPS) mission as designed in 2014 by the NASA Goddard Mission Design Laboratory (MDL), part of the Integrated Design Center (IDC) [8] . We will focus on giving a high-level overview of the mission including launch, flight dynamics, spacecraft systems engineering, mission operations -and the key aspect of the aerocapture in some detail. We will also mention some of the subsystems -especially power, thermal, and communications, which have aspects unique to this mission. We do not describe remaining subsystems and engineering disciplines (including avionics, flight software, mechanical, radiation, electrical other than power) which do not present novel challenges, although these were included in the mission study. Propulsion is discussed only at the mission level (ΔV required etc) rather than the engineering level. In the conclusions we re-evaluate the trade between the various mission types by propulsion, and highlight some key challenges identified by the study.
SCIENCE GOALS AND PAYLOAD
The Cassini-Huygens mission, orbiting Saturn since 2004, has provided the first detailed scientific picture of Titan during more than 100 close encounters with the moon, and the remarkable descent of Huygens through the atmosphere to the surface in January 2005. By the time the mission ends in 2017, the orbiter will have made 126 targeted encounters with Titan at ranges as low as 950 km, and used its 12 instruments to make measurements as diverse as optical imaging of the surface and atmosphere, in situ measurements of particles and fields, Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) mapping of the surface, and radio occultations of the atmosphere. Our knowledge of Titan has been vastly increased, and yet many questions raised as long ago as the Voyager flyby in 1980 still remain unanswered.
Titan's major mystery remains the origin and persistence of the atmosphere, in spite of continual loss due to an active photochemistry that depletes the second most abundant gas, methane. At current loss rates, the 2-5% methane will vanish entirely in ∼30-100 Myr [9] , [10] , leading to major changes in the existing greenhouse effect and probable cooling and collapse of the remaining nitrogen atmosphere onto the surface [11] . Only by continual methane replenishment can the atmosphere remain in a steady state over geologic time periods, leading to speculations that interior activityepisodic outgassing or cryovolcanism on large or small scales -must be occurring [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] . A secondary and closely related mystery to the methane resupply conundrum is the fate of the organics produced by photochemistry -the existing organic surface deposits in liquid and solid form [16] cannot account for the predicted quantities should have accumulated over the age of the solar system. Although Cassini has revealed many new and fascinating surface features -including northern hydrocarbon seas [17] and equatorial dune fields of probable organic composition [18] -it has not managed to firmly resolve the important question regarding endogenic activity, evidence for which has been hotly debated [19] . For this reason, a Titan orbiter mission has the potential to make significant new measurements to advance our understanding of Titan's past and present activity, and to make major strides towards resolution of the questions surrounding the origin and fate of the atmosphere. In particular, a polar orbiter has the ability to make multispectral maps of the entire surface at uniform resolution, greatly improving on the patchwork coverage from Cassini ( Fig. 1) , and providing a key resource for understanding Titan's history.
The science traceability matrix (STM) for the conceived mission -Titan Orbiter and Polar Surveyor (TOPS) -is shown in Table 1 , including details of the instrument payload.
The nominal payload for the TOPS orbiter is comprised of five instruments:
1. Radar SAR: an X-band radar (4 cm) working in either altimetry mode or synthetic aperture (SAR) mode. 2. Camera/Spectrometer: a combined visible camera system with filters, and near-IR spectral imager. 3. Dipole radar: a long-wavelength (1-5 MHz) radar capable of either altimetry or deep sounding modes. 4. Magnetometer: mounted on a 4 m boom. 5. Radio science: radio science including atmospheric occultation measurements using the spacecraft HGA.
MISSION ARCHITECTURE
The overall mission architecture is determined by an iterative process. It is essential to the aero-capture analysis to define a range of entry speeds and flight path angles that result in acceptable aero-capture delta-Vs and aerodynamic heat loads (and to a lesser extent decelerations). This in turn must be considered in the light of acceptable Earth departure energies and flight times to the destination. Before final selection of the technologies to execute the mission, a trade analysis on the interplanetary trajectory and propulsion system options was carried out that considered an all-chemical and a combination of solar electric (to less than 2 AU) and chemical propulsion systems. Key steps in the iteration are outlined here.
1. A number of potential flight trajectories are identified, based on desired launch date and flight time. Each trajectory may have multiple gravity assists, in this case from Venus and Earth flybys, since Jupiter is not in the right position for gravity assist to Saturn in the 2020s. 2. Resulting ΔV 's from trajectory options are used to define the propulsion system needs. The higher the ΔV , the more advantageous it is to use high specific impulse (I sp ) systems. However, this comes at the expense of higher power system masses, and for an an outer planet mission, complexity in the need to use a staged propulsion system approach (i.e., solar electric propulsion becomes impractical at greater than about 2 AU, so a chemical system must be used after that). 3. Trajectory options also define the Earth departure energies (C3), which are then used in the selection of appropriate launch vehicles for a given injection mass. The overall space system mass is first estimated using parametric formulas, until a suitable mission is identified, at which point the system can be sized in more detail (an iterative process in itself).
This entire process is usually iterated multiple times to converge on an acceptable solution, in terms of launch mass and flight time. Adding additional options such SEP (solar electric propulsions, described below) may expand the solution space. Once the arrival date is set, a second and third set of calculations must begin to determine the orbit insertion (aerodynamic flight) and then the station keeping during the duration of the mission.
Propulsion
ΔV requirements and delivered mass are essential inputs into the choice of a propulsion system. Furthermore, there are several options that can be considered depending on the mission stage. For the interplanetary (cruise) stage, propulsion may be one or more of three types: (i) combustion engine with traditional fueling (hypergolics, e.g. MMH-NTO 2 ); (ii) engines using cryogenic fuel (LH2-LOX 3 ); (iii) SEP -Solar Electric Propulsion (ion propulsion, by electric ionization and acceleration of heavy elements such as Xenon). Despite the 'wet' mass savings of switching from the traditional hypergolics to the higher impulse cryogenic fuels (I sp =420 s for LOX/LH2 versus 320 s for MMH/NTO), and especially to the SEP propulsion, there are disadvantages. For outer solar system missions the solar panels required for SEP grow quadratically in size with distance from the Sun, quickly erasing wet mass savings, while long-term storage of cryogenic fuels has not yet been demonstrated in space (large cryogenic rockets, such as the Delta IV, are fueled on the launch pad and the fuel is immediately used in leaving Earth). For these reasons, hypergolic engines are preferred for the cruise part of the mission. To reduce wet mass, gravity assists at Venus and Earth were used to decrease C3 from ∼90 to ∼14 km 2 /s 2 , noting that unfortunately Jupiter is not in the right position to provide a gravity assist for launches in the early 2020s.
For orbit insertion at Saturn and eventually Titan, the same options are available ((i)-(iii) above) plus (iv) -aerocapture, use of the planet's/moon's atmosphere to provide the required velocity change ΔV to achieve orbital insertion. In the current study, the aerocapture mission architecture was selected, to compare mass savings to previous studies that featured propulsive capture, but required larger launch C3s.
Interplanetary Flight Dynamics
The Titan transfer trajectory takes the form of a Saturn mission design with unique arrival constraints to ensure a minimally energetic arrival requirement and geometric conditions. Several transfer options are available which use multiple Earth and Venus flybys to achieve the needed C3 energy to raise aphelion to the Saturn orbital radius. Shown in Fig. 2 are three options which utilize two Earth flybys and an optional Venus gravity assist. A trade between the transfer time, V inf , and Titan aerocapture entry velocity yields the baseline design with a launch date of October 25, 2021 (Fig. 3) . Based on an Atlas-V class launch vehicle, a reasonable launch C3 of (>> ±50 m/s at injection) was assumed for this study. Our baseline uses an Earth-Venus-Earth-Earth-Saturn (EVEES) design with an arrival in the Saturn system in January 2031, a ten year transfer duration. Our trade parameters included the total C3, with a range of 10-90 km 2 /s 2 , deterministic ΔV from 600-900 m/s, and transfer durations from 8 to 14 years, with the viable options shown in Fig. 2 . A mission ΔV requirement of 676 m/s is required for this design with 413 m/s allocated to the carrier for the transfer trajectory phase and 263 m/s allocated to the orbiter for aerobraking trim, apside control and orbit maintenance. This design does not explicitly include transfer statistical maneuver ΔV s other than launch vehicle dispersion corrections, but they are estimated from operational missions to be minimal, with an additional 50 m/s budgeted for the entire transfer. The baseline trajectory timeline is provided in Table 2 . The percent mass estimate for fuel is ∼19%.
The transfer was also based on the geometry of the arrival asymptote vector. The arrival at Saturn periapsis was timed to encounter Titan at that geometry as shown in Fig. 4 . This geometry permits a polar orbit plane orientation of the Titan insertion while accounting for the gravitational perturbations of both Titan and Saturn. Note that this design did not enter into a Saturn orbit first in an attempt to reduce ΔV using the Saturn gravity well. With this direct to Titan transfer requirement a longer duration was used to reduce the arrival V inf , both at Saturn and at Titan. The perturbation and system models used in this analysis included De421 ephemeris data, spice files for Titan orbital data, high fidelity gravitational models, and solar radiation pressure (srp) accelerations and integrators (RK8/9) within the Astrogator Utility of the STK software. Maneuvers are modeled as impulsive velocity corrections in a differential correction process. An optimal design which minimized ΔV magnitudes and transfer durations for placement of the Earth and Venus flybys was completed using MaNE and SwingbyCalc. These optimal transfers were then simulated using high fidelity models to generate several baselines.
Aerocapture entry and orbital maintenance
With arrival V inf values and incoming asymptote vectors managed by the transfer design, the aerocapture flight path and entry corridor was studied and modeled for a range of ballistic coefficients to analyze the myriad of aerocapture apoapses, induced aerocapture ΔV s with respect to periapse altitude and accelerations (Earth g's) induced on the aeroshell capsule. The study uses an atmospheric model whose density is a function of Titan's atmospheric altitude [20] :
where:
if r < 120 km
if R + 120 < r < R + 1200 km 0 if r > 1200 km where the density ρ varies (i.e with ρ n and β n values) with respect to altitude. A Monte Carlo analysis for the aerocapture entry was performed by drawing samples from a preliminary case to study the limitations and accessibility of the entry (see Fig. 5 ). Multiple incoming transfer design values (V inf , altitude, flight path angle, etc.) were used as initial conditions with variations applied via a 3-σ estimation process. This was done in MATLAB using loaded spice kernels for the leap seconds kernel, the planetary ephemeris de421.bsp SPK files for the third body perturbations from the Sun and Saturn. The integrator used is the variable-step Runge-Kutta numerical differential equation solver ode45 function in MATLAB. The trajectory dispersion analysis provided entry constraints for the aerocapture corridor, the induced average ΔV from aerocapture as well as the time constraints after aerocapture before succumbing to Titan's atmospheric drag and gravity (see Fig. 6 ). A key parameter in our study was the range of feasible ballistic properties versus the incoming altitude that permitted both the capture and the subsequent aerobraking. Fig. 7 shows the ballistic coefficient ranging from 60 kg/m 2 to 114 kg/m 2 , corresponding to an altitude range from 325 km to 365 km. The Monte Carlo analysis, along with the high fidelity simulations, were used to determine the thermal and system properties and constraints. Once the timing for arrival at Titan was achieved, we then focused on; minimizing arrival velocity, achieving a stable aerobraking radius, and meeting insertion conditions that included entry angles, velocities, atmospheric density, and heating. Figure 8 shows the arrival, aerocapture orbit, aerobraking orbit decrease in the apoapsis, and the final maneuver to place the spacecraft into the circular 1500 km polar science orbit. The Monte Carlo analysis provided an optimal design and the desired target conditions which were then inputed as the final arrival conditions in later high fidelity simulations.
The ΔV requirements to control the aerobraking phase are To model the aerobrake process, an exponential atmospheric model (Eqn. 2) was used with the transfer arrival velocity (V inf ), and angle of the incoming asymptote with respect to a Titan radius at periapsis. The entry code was developed separately and then the values used as initial conditions in the high fidelity simulation. Several orbit insertion conditions were traded, which determined the final orientation of the orbit to meet the insertion condition of the aeroshell and to meet the ΔV needs. This orbit requires maintenance as the Saturn and Titian gravitational perturbations result in inclination and eccentricity changes. 
TOPS Optical Navigation
For accuracy before separation, we need to ensure that our target will fit in the aerocapture corridor within the 8 km bound for the nominal trajectory and an apoapsis altitude of 6000 km. In order to meet these constraints, Optical Navigation (OpNav) images taken from visible-light camera(s) onboard the carrier spacecraft 4 will be used to supplement traditional radiometric tracking in the navigation solution [21] . OpNav is a common data type for interplanetary and small body rendezvous [22] [23] [24] , and was recently used for the New Horizons encounter at Pluto [25] . OpNav image processing begins shortly after acquisition of the Saturn system. Acquisition is defined as the point where the apparent magnitude of Saturn is such that it is possible to distinguish the unresolved planet in the image from the noise of the imaging sensor. The center of the planet in the image (centroid) provides a direct measurement of the angular position of the spacecraft with respect to Saturn. Centroid measurements are typically accurate to less than one pixel. Once Saturn becomes fully resolved in the image, the apparent diameter of the planet provides spacecraft-to-Saturn range information in addition to the relative angular measurement [26] . The centroid and apparent diameter OpNav measurements ensure the correct spacecraft approach vector upon entering the Saturn system.
Titan-relative OpNav begins as soon as the moon is acquired and distinguishable from Saturn. Similar to the Saturnrelative OpNav procedure, centroid and apparent diameter measurements provide spacecraft-Titan relative position information that enables precise targeting of the aerocapture corridor. Our OpNav concept is shown in Fig. 10 . Additional analysis is required to ensure that the entry corridor constraints can be met. 
MISSION SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
The entire mission spacecraft system consists of three major elements, each with a specific purpose: (i) the Titan orbiter with scientific payload, that is dormant until immediately after the aerocapture maneuver; (ii) the aeroshell required to protect the orbiter from heat and mechanical stresses during the aerocapture maneuver; (iii) a carrier spacecraft, to maintain the orbiter/aeroshell combination during the long cruise to Titan, and guide it into the correct entry corridor at Titan. Figure 11 shows the entire spacecraft stack that persists until final approach to Titan. Figure 11 . TOPS spacecraft stack.
The functions of each mission element are now described, followed by comments on some of the subsystems which present particular challenges for this mission.
Carrier Spacecraft
The carrier spacecraft (Fig. 12) will provide a mechanical interface to the launch vehicle for the entry shell, and will provide a method of radiating 4 kW of thermal waste heat generated inside the entry shell (radiator remains with aeroshell until atmospheric entry). It also provides adequate ADC functions to enable DDOR (Delta Difference OneWay Ranging) and eventually, optical navigation to the Titan aerocapture corridor, communications to Earth to enable adequate health and safety monitoring, and DDOR functions. The carrier spacecraft will utilize MMRTG power during the cruise phase. After separation from the orbiter/aeroshell, it will utilize a primary battery to enable critical event coverage during aerocapture. During the 2+ hour round trip light delay, the carrier spacecraft will have to provide enough autonomy, through avionics and software to accommodate guidance, navigation, health and safety, and required ΔV capability for mission operations from launch through to releasing the orbiter/aeroshell for aerocapture (including targeting maneuvers for all flybys and aerocapture). After relay of the aerocapture telemetry from the orbiter/aeroshell, the primary battery will expire and the carrier spacecraft will glide onwards but defunct outside the Saturn system. 
Aeroshell
The aeroshell system will have to: protect the TOPS Orbiter during atmospheric entry, provide an appropriate L/D (lift/drag) to enable successful capture at Titan, allow the orbiter to control the attitude of the aeroshell and orbiter stack during the atmospheric encounter, allow critical events coverage to the carrier during entry phase, and provide thermal accommodation of 4 kW of waste heat for 80 minutes. The aeroshell will deploy the TOPS orbiter safely once the atmospheric encounter is complete. The aeroshell design -a crucial component of the mission -is described in more detail in Section 5.
Orbiter
The TOPS orbiter (Fig. 13) will provide the RF link to the carrier during aerocapture (required critical events coverage), execute the autonomous sequence for separation from the aeroshell, and later during the periapsis burn will provide data downlink to the Earth for DDOR and eventually, science data transmission. It will also provide power, pointing, mechanical support and thermal management for the instrument payload, as well as the avionics and software required for semi-autonomous operations.
Subsystems Challenges
Power is baselined on the use of MMRTGs, since the NASA ASRG development program has been halted. MMRTGs provide a somewhat poorer power-to-mass ratio (125 W at start of life, 45 kg, 2.8 W/kg for MMRTG; 130 W at start Figure 13 . TOPS Titan orbiter.
of life, 32 kg, 4 W/kg for ASRGs as planned), due to lower efficiency, however have the advantage of previous flight heritage (e.g. Curiosity Rover). The baseline two MMRTGs are included in the orbiter, and provide power to the carrier spacecraft during cruise through power linkages. The 4 kW heat load produced by the two MMRTGs must be routed through the aeroshell during cruise, which is achieved through thermal straps that pass through the back clamshell and attach to a radiator unit, in between the carrier and aeroshell. 5 After separation, the carrier is running on stored battery power, charged from the MMRTGs, while the orbiter has plenty of power but retains the problem of shedding waste heat. For this reason, the radiator module -not needed by the carrier spacecraft -remains attached to the aeroshell until the last possible moment before atmospheric entry. The orbiter must from then on endure the 80-minutes of atmospheric passage without a way to dump the waste heat -phase change material (PCM) is therefore necessary to absorb the heat.
Another key challenge for all outer solar system missions is downlink capability. The downlink rate depends on the antenna size and power, RF (Radio Frequency) band, receiver size and power, and of course the inverse square of the distance. TOPS uses a 2.25 m TWTA (Traveling Wave Tube Amplifier) HGA (High Gain Antenna) on the orbiter, with 25 W of power output at Ka band and 100 W at X-band. This provides a Ka downlink capability of 2-14 kbps to a DSN 34 m BWG (Beam Wave Guide), or an average of 232 Mb/day for a 7-hour downlink pass. Command/uplink capability is 2 kbps at X-band. The carrier spacecraft, with less intensive downlink data volume requirements, carries a similar but smaller 1.2 m HGA. In addition, both spacecraft carry 0.25 m gimbaled MGAs (medium gain antennas), capable of 650 bps uplink at X-band, and dual omni-directional antennas for full-hemisphere radio contact (e.g. for accident/anomaly recovery) capable of 20 bps to 6 AU (50% chance).
AEROSHELL DESIGN
The aero-shell is a cone-sphere design, a geometry typical of planetary entry vehicles and one for which empirical and theoretical data abounds. The exact geometric parameters and resulting mass were obtained after an iterative process, where the complete TOPS system was first estimated and refined throughout the study. A parametric mass model of the complete system was first estimated, to include the orbiter and carrier spacecraft. Successive iterations included solid model renderings of the system which were used to initially size the outer aero-shell envelope. The resulting vehicle was processed through an analytical skip-entry analysis [27] , using an exponential atmospheric model and aero-thermal model approximations [20] . This process was repeated until acceptable total aero-thermal heat loads were obtained, whilst achieving the desired aerocapture ΔV . The final flight profile and convective and radiative heat rates at the stagnation point are shown in Fig. 14 .
These results were used to estimate the final Thermal Protection System (TPS) material thickness and mass. The total integrated heat flux at the stagnation point is about 2,810 J/cm 2 for convection and about 2,126 J/cm 2 for radiation, or a total of 4,936 J/cm 2 . Assuming the use of SLA 561 (with density of 256 kg/m 3 ) throughout the aero-shell, the resulting heat shield mass is about 235 kg. Table 3 summarizes key parameters from the skip-entry analytical model.
The aeroshell design is shown in Fig. 15 . The forward shell thickness is about 5.4 cm, whereas the aft shell thickness is about 2.2 cm. Both are constructed from the same SLA 561 material to simplify manufacturing.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis was carried out at several altitudes during the trajectory, and at varying angles of attack (AOA). Boundary conditions at the pull-up altitude used in the CFD calculations are shown in Table 4 .
Corresponding results are shown in Fig. 16 . The stagnation point pressure is relatively low at about 500 N/m 2 , the back pressure mostly uniform at about 3 N/m 2 , and the edge pressure about 150 N/m 2 . As expected, the velocity flow field shows dramatic compression at the shock-wave interface (∼0.5 m), from free-stream velocity at about 3000 m/s to near stagnation at the vehicle nose.
Aerodynamic coefficients and moments about the about the Center of Mass (CM) from the CFD analysis are shown in Table 5 . Note that the lift (L) and drag (D) coefficients obtained here are a refinement over the rough approximations used in the skip entry analysis (Table 3 ). In reality, L/D will change during the trajectory as a result of ablation and atmospheric effects (e.g., winds and local density changes). The 10.5 rpm (0.175 Hz) spin is intended to average out some of these variations. A more detailed knowledge of atmospheric conditions will improve the initial aero-capture orbit, and more analysis is required to bound the resulting ΔV . Nonetheless, the long atmospheric flight itself will have an averaging effect on local conditions, so results here are a reasonable first approximation. Acceptable results are demonstrated for a CM axial location about 1.2 meters from the vehicle nose. Static stability conditions require that there be a restoring moment about the CM, as the vehicle strays away from a stable zero AOA attitude. A pitching moment coefficient of -0.02 corresponding to a restoring torque of -163 Nm provides a necessary indication (albeit not sufficient) the vehicle will fly stable, given the calculated mass properties.
Risks and uncertainties of aerocapture
The principal uncertainty of the aerocapture segment -besides the usual systems engineering challenges of any or- Figure 16 . CFD results at maximum density and AOA=5
• .
bit insertion maneuver such as commanding, communications, redundancy of critical systems, pyrotechnics etc -is the uncertainty in the atmospheric structure (pressure and temperature as a function of altitude at the capture point).
Historically, this has been leveled as a principal criticism of aerocapture in general.
In fact, the risks are in general over-exaggerated. One useful comparison is to aerobraking, the slowing of an alreadyorbiting spacecraft to change the orbital parameters, usually to assist in circularization from a highly eccentric capture orbit. This is now a standard planned procedure used in successful Mars missions (Mars Global surveyor, Mars Odyssey, Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter) and in the later stages of several Venus missions (Magellan, Venus Express). Aerobraking occurs in the high upper atmosphere (where the spacecraft is unprotected by a heat shield), and the uncertainties are in fact much greater than for aerobraking where the retardation is primarily in the lower, denser atmosphere. This is because the upper atmosphere of a planet is less dense and more affected by solar wind pressure, expansion and contraction on daily and seasonal timescales, and other affects, and tends to be much less predictable than the middle and lower atmospheric regions which are buffered by much greater thermal inertia.
In a report on the Probablistic Risk Assessment (PRA) of propulsive capture, versus aerocapture and aerobraking at Mars [28] , aerocapture was rated as slightly more reliable than aerobraking, and slightly less than propulsive capture, which occurs in the true vacuum of space. In addition, aerocapture is likely to be much less risky than landing [29] , which involves considerably greater hazards such as parachute deployments and/or heat shield jettisons in the presence of dynamic pressure, the dangers of low-speed instabilities, near-surface weather-related phenomena, and other problems.
Nevertheless, for a flight mission, accurate knowledge of atmospheric conditions in the final approach to the time of atmospheric entry would be important. This could be achieved by a combination of means: ground-based observation, measurements from another spacecraft in the Saturn system at the time of entry (if any) and/or measurements made by instruments that could be added to the cruise stage of TOPS. It should be noted however that substantial margins will necessarily be designed into an aerocapture system (as all critical orbit insertion systems) so that the aeroshell system has much greater control authority (L/D) than is anticipated to be needed; moreover, a 'failure' of the system to properly insert into a correct orbit is most likely to result in a 'poor' orbit requiring additional fuel to correct, than complete loss of the entry vehicle.
LAUNCH SYSTEM
The fully loaded TOPS spacecraft stack has a mass of 2270 kg, and requires a launch C3 (characteristic energy) of 13.5 km 2 /s 2 . The performance of two launchers considered, the Atlas V 41 and the Falcon 9 v1.1, is shown in Fig. 17 . For a C3 of 13.5 km 2 /s 2 , the Atlas V 411 can loft 2950 kg to 185 km LEO (30% margin), whereas the Falcon 9 v1.1 can lift only 2310 kg, giving a narrow 2% margin. For this reason the Atlas V 411 is the required vehicle: a larger Atlas (421, 431 etc) could give additional margin at additional cost. Fig. 18 shows the TOPS stack inside the 4m LPF (Long Payload Fairing), atop the 47" launch adaptor ring.
The fit is tight: if the aeroshell diameter grows substantially then it would be necessary to step up to the larger and more costly Atlas V 5xx series with 5m fairing.
MISSION OPERATIONS
The TOPS mission has been determined to consist of the following high-level phases (Fig. 19 ): 
Launch, Gravity Assists and Cruise
Post launch, the spacecraft systems undergo rigorous checkout, prior to the sequence of gravity assists. The Venus gravity assist provides the greatest thermal load of the mission, when the solar flux is double that at the Earth. Thermal systems are designed to handle this heat load. The Earth gravity assists provide a different challenge, which to manage the risk of Pu-238 entry to the Earth if the spacecraft was to suffer a failure that put it on an Earth-intercept course. This risk is managed through protection of tanks from micrometeroids, and biasing the trajectory away from the Earth. During the remaining 4.5 years of cruise following the last gravity assist, the spacecraft will undergo period contacts with the Earth (every 2-4 weeks approx.) to monitor the health and status of spacecraft systems. During the final approach phase -prior to spacecraft separation -the optical navigation task will occur.
Aerocapture sequence
The critical aerocapture sequence proceeds as follows:
• Optical navigation: the cruise vehicle guides the spacecraft stack to the entry corridor.
• Carrier separation from the aeroshell, at approximately 12 hours prior to entry. From this point forward, the carrier spacecraft is running on battery power.
• Carrier divert maneuver, and carrier turns to track the the aeroshell position.
• Radiator assembly maintains MMRTGs at appropriate temperature prior to aerocapture phase, and remains with aeroshell until last possible moment before ejection.
• Aeroshell enters capture corridor for a duration of about 80 mins.
• Carrier monitors real time critical events telemetry, and relays to Earth on repeat cycle until batteries die.
• Aeroshell separates after atmospheric encounter.
• Orbiter calculates apoapsis safety burn.
• Orbiter establishes communication with Earth to telemeter post-aerocapture critical events.
• Orbiter performs safety burn at apoapsis.
• Orbiter aero-brakes until science orbit is reached.
A detailed timeline for the aerocapture sequence is given in Table 6 
Critical Event Coverage
Critical events in the operation of a spacecraft are defined as those that must be executed successfully, usually in a single opportunity, as failure could lead to early loss or significant degradation of the mission if not executed successfully or recovered from quickly in the event of a problem.
NPR 8705.4, Risk Classification for NASA Payloads requires Figure 21 . TOPS aerocapture timeline detail.
that critical event telemetry be recovered for reconstruction of an anomaly, should one occur. Critical event telemetry must be transmitted from the spacecraft in real-time, in case the RF link is lost, but is not required to be displayed or analyzed in real time. NPR 8705.4 provides examples of critical events. Critical event coverage may be provided in any fashion that is deemed appropriate for the proposed investigation.
Orbital Operations
TOPS will achieve a 4.8 hour polar science orbit around Titan at an altitude of 1500 km relative to the surface. The spacecraft will endure a 58 minute maximum occultation of Earth when the orbiter is behind Titan. Titan's orbit around Saturn is 15.94 days, and Saturn will occult Titan for about 6 hours each orbit. DSN contacts with the spacecraft will be scheduled to avoid occultations. In addition, rarer solar conjunctions will be 1 week long at point of maximum range from Earth. During the science phase, the X-band radar, ice penetrating radar and camera/spectral mapper may only be used one at a time due to power constraints. The magnetometer may be on at the same time as other instruments due to low power consumption. The instrument duty cycle is low since it will take much more time to downlink the data than to collect it. The length of the science phase is determined by the amount of time it takes to downlink sufficient data to meet the science requirements. Fig. 22 shows a concept of the weekly operations. Table 7 shows the required time for global coverage by each mapping instrument, although downlink limitations restrict the actual coverage possible.
Data downlink averages 232 Mbits per day (7 hours of downlink), meaning that on average that amount of data can be collected (after compression). Any overages cannot be downlinked. Working backwards from a 22-month mission duration determined earlier by station-keeping fuel costs, we conclude that a total of 155,865 Mb of data can be downlinked. In Table 8 we have sized the data collection to fit the downlink and mission duration. This shows that much less than global coverage can be expected for most instruments.
CONCLUSIONS

Mission Challenges
Several key challenges were apparent at the end of the mission study. Two of these are problematic to all missions to the outer solar system (power and downlink), while three are unique to the aerocapture mission architecture, and in particular the need for an aeroshell.
Downlink capability:
The mission duration and % eventual surface coverage by each instrument is essentially set by the capacity of the downlink, averaging 232 Mb/day. This provides much less than global coverage for all instruments, meaning that to increase coverage either (a) the data rates or instrument complement would need to be reduced, (b) the mission duration would need to be in increased or (c) the downlink rate would need to be increased. A larger and/or more powerful antenna system, or larger ground station capability (e.g. DSN 70 m, or arrayed 34 m antennas) would provide additional downlink capacity that could translate into improved surface coverage and/or a shorter mission duration. 2. Power: The MMRTGs are less powerful (125 W vs 130 W) and heavier (45 kg versus 32 kg) than the planned ASRGs. Lighter and/or more powerful units would permit mass savings or more power for communications and instruments. 3. Thermal: The 2 kW waste heat per MMRTG unit (4 kW total) is a major problem for the aerocapture architecture, requiring the addition of a large, detachable radiator unit, and phase change material for the atmospheric passage (noctacosane, ∼40 kg). 4. Optical Navigation: As described in §3, considerable attention must be given to optical navigation prior to carrier/orbiter separation, to ensure that the required 8 km entry corridor can be targeted, since the probe is unable to change course after separation, until atmospheric entry. 5. Critical events coverage: The requirement of continuous telemetry monitoring from the orbiter/aeroshell during the aerocapture mission phase necessitates a more complicated mission architecture, adding functionality to the orbiter and carrier spacecraft 2-way radio link, outside of heat shell, and an additional carrier divert maneuver and subsequent downlink of the telemetry data to Earth.
Mission Trade Study
At the conclusion of this study, we tried to answer the question as to whether the additional complexity of an aerocapture mission is justified in terms of substantial savings in mass, and therefore reductions flight time, launcher size, or increases in payload size, etc. Although resources did not permit a fully functionally equivalent design study for a 'traditional' (propulsive, using hypergolics) mission architecture, we attempted to compare the parameters of the aerocapture design to a previous, limited scope parametric study for a propulsive Titan orbiter, completed at GSFC in 2012. The parameters of both missions are listed in Table 9 .
It is important to note that the mission designs are not fully equivalent, as there were different payload mass assumptions and launch dates -although both included a EVEES trajectory with three gravity assists. The TOPS-Trad mission also used ASRGs for power, whereas the TOPS-Aero assumed the heavier and less efficient MMRTGs. Note that the ΔV for the TOPS-Aero is the propulsive ΔV required -an additional 2.6 km/s is included in the aerocapture maneuver, which results in the substantially greater fuel load for the TOPSTrad version. Overall, it appears likely however that the TOPS-Aero does result in a substantial mass saving, as the increase in dry mass is more than compensated by the decrease in fuel mass. For comparison, an earlier study [5] found that aerocapture offered an even more dramatic 280% mass advantage for an aerocapture Titan mission, over a similar propulsive-capture mission.
Conclusions and Further Work
This paper has described the outline parameters of a small, lightweight Titan aerocapture mission. This expands on previous studies of larger 'flagship' size Titan aerocapture orbiters. Much further work would need to be completed to bring this to the level of a fully implementable mission. However, we draw several broad conclusions. First, that aeroacapture can offer substantial mission advantages for mass reduction. Second, that even at this reduced size, and using the canonical $1M/kg (dry mass) rule-of-thumb cost estimate, we deem it unlikely that a Titan orbiter mission can be flown within the constrained budget of a Discovery mission. However, it is not unfeasible that such a mission could fit into a New Frontiers class of mission, depending on how launch costs and Phase E (operations) were accounted for. Further mission designs and refinements should also focus on increasing data downlink rate, and power/mass ratio of RTG power sources -both highly mission-enabling for outer planet missions. 
